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Abstract: 

Eastern Europe has seen considerable social, economic and political upheaval since 1989. Migration has 

been an important element of this change, with the removal of restrictions enabling individuals to move 

in search of opportunities. Resulting patterns of internal migration rest on a longer history of movement, 

linked to the communist-era pursuit of economic development and modernization. Proximity to Western 

Europe has seen some regions receive greater migrant flows, leading to resentment and distancing among 

the resident population. Focusing on rural settlements in the Banat region, southwestern Romania, this 

article examines how receiving communities perceive the effects of internal migration. The findings 

suggest entrenched stereotypes established during the communist-era remain prominent in patterns of 

stigmatization and maintenance of social distance. They also point to underlying tensions between the 

desire to protect local culture and tradition, while ensuring the continued viability of small settlements in 

the face of threats of depopulation. 
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Introduction 

Graffiti in Timişoara with statements such as ‘Olteni Go East!’ raise questions around 

issues of identity and belonging (Radu, 2013). The term Olteni refers to people from Oltenia in 

Southern Romania. The graffiti suggests migrants from the region are not welcome in the 

Western Banat region, but by telling them to go East it asserts a clear divide between Banat and 

less developed Eastern Romania. These attitudes can be traced to the respective histories of the 

regions, as Banat and neighboring Transylvania were part of the Hapsburg Empire until 1918 

when they were unified with the so-called old Romanian provinces of Oltenia, Mutenia, Moldova 

and Dobrogea. The sense of superiority amongst the Banateni leads to a feeling that migrants 

from the other regions are perpetuating a form of cultural homogeneity that does not fit with 
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locally distinct traditions and practices. Similarities with the Romanian Banat case can be found 

in migrants moving from Southern to Northern Italy (Biagi et al., 2011; Gattinara, 2016) and 

Eastern to Western Germany (see Buch et al., 2014; Bertoli et al., 2016), illustrating the 

directionality of internal migration. Migration flows are often driven by local and regional 

economic disparities, which can mean competition for resources and questions about belonging. 

Stigmatization plays an important role in establishing and reinforcing social order, with incomers 

being characterized variously as rustics (Guan and Liu, 2014) or ‘indigent, violent and uncivilized’ 

(Capusotti, 2010: 121). 

The case of migrants in Banat demonstrates the need to consider the more nuanced 

reality of internal migration, especially for the migrants settled in rural areas. Stigmatization of 

outsiders can be an important means of reinforcing a sense of community, meaning this may 

appear as a simple case of resistance to outside influences. However, the legacy of communism 

in Romania adds another layer of complexity, as internal migration during this period was 

directed by the state (Rotariu and Mezei, 1998). Migration was a tool of economic development, 

with the state moving groups between regions to satisfy its interests, meaning incomers could 

be seen as representing the interests of the state, making them doubly unwelcome (see Rotariu 

and Mezei, 1998). The fall of the regime in December 1989 provided greater opportunities for 

movement, but the underlying economic disparities did not disappear.  

The aim of this article is to consider how select communities in the Banat region perceive 

the effects of internal migration on their community. It examines attitudes of people living in 

rural Banat to determine the extent to which stigmatization towards migrants persists and links 

to the preservation of local identity and culture. The article is divided into five sections. The first 

section examines the relationship between internal migration and stigmatization, as it relates to 

the desire to maintain a sense of collective identity. The study area and methods used are 

outlined in the third section. The context of migration to the Banat region during the communist 

and post-communist periods is examined in the third section. The fourth section draws on 

interviews with native and migrant residents of three villages in Banat to identify the patterns of 

stigmatization. The final section discusses the findings from the research to consider how 

migrants are received and perceived by Banat residents.  
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Collective identities, stigma and internal migration 

Collective identities play an important role in shaping the characteristics of communities, 

establishing unwritten rules around whether individuals and groups are accepted or rejected. 

Defining collective identity, Hunt and Benford (2004: 447) argue ‘it is a cultural representation, a 

set of shared meanings that are produced and reproduced, negotiated and renegotiated, in the 

interactions of individuals embedded in particular sociocultural contexts’. Collective identities 

are fluid, subject to changing expectations and values, as determined by members of the 

community. Benefits are derived from adherence to these norms and practices, as they reduce 

information costs, allowing participants to rely on general guidelines. The costs associated with 

maintaining a collective identity are derived from the need to police boundaries, as cohesion 

suggests the presence of an ‘other’ against which the group can be defined. The form of the other 

is not necessarily important, as Capussotti (2010: 134) argues ‘otherness is above all a 

construction of the dominant self and not necessarily connected with the presence, values, or 

character of the other’.  

The importance of collective identity can be illustrated by considering how it relates to 

trust. Trust is grounded on the expectation that another party will fulfill expectations. Repeated 

exposure can strengthen trust between parties, as past behavior can serve as a guide for future 

behavior, generating certainty (Möllering, 2001). Anheier and Kendall (2002: 350) capture the 

significance of trust in shaping relations, particularly between thick (particularistic) trust based 

on shared identity or experience and thin (social) trust ‘based on everyday contacts, professional 

and acquaintance networks… form[ing] less dense networks’. Key to the difference is the 

frequency and intensity of interaction. Just as collective identity relies on repeated, shared 

experiences, trust relations are similarly shaped by factors such as proximity and shared 

experiences. Unreliability and weakness of institutions that were a legacy of communism led to 

a reliance on informal, social relations and a wariness of outsiders (see Lagerspetz, 2001). 

Stigma serves as another mechanism by which collective identities can be maintained and 

strengthened, reinforcing the sense of distance from the other. Link and Phelan (2001: 367) argue 

stigma concerns situations ‘when elements of labelling, stereotyping, separation, status loss, and 
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discrimination co-occur in a power situation that allows the components of stigma to unfold’. 

This highlights the significance of power differentials in the roles of stigmatizer and stigmatized. 

Sources of power are diverse, but can relate to social, economic or political resources (Link and 

Phelan, 2001). Stigmatizing also simplifies the social world, allowing rapid judgements regarding 

the standing of individuals and groups. Being a socially embedded process, Guan and Liu (2014: 

77) argue that: 

stigma is a deeply interactional phenomenon, taking place between people in a given 

context…. requires attention to the interrelations between the stigmatizer and the 

stigmatized, and between individual processes and social processes. 

The place-based nature of stigmatization means that it can become entrenched as certain areas 

are associated with excluded groups, reinforcing these processes (Wacquant, 2008) and 

preventing communication that can support the reduction of stigma (Yan and Bresnahan, 2019). 

Migration is a key target of stigmatization. At its simplest level, Borozan (2017: 142) notes 

that ‘Migration refers to the movement of migration units (persons or families) in space having 

as a consequence a change in their place of permanent residence.’ Distinguishing between 

international and internal migration, King and Skeldon (2010: 1621) note that ‘[l]inguistic and 

cultural barriers… may be more evident in internal than in international moves’ in some cases. 

The reasons for migration vary considerably from case to case, but as Toma and Foszto (2018: 

71) argue it is generally assumed that ‘mobility bring[s] the promise of upward social mobility’. 

This can be seen when considering internal migration where rural to urban movements feature 

significantly, as ‘urban centres accumulate benefits in terms of job creation… and higher levels of 

engagement in a variety of political and innovation networks’ attracting migrants from less 

favored regions (Moldovan, 2019: 227-8). This can lead to shifts in the demographic make-up of 

sending and receiving communities, as ‘local moves tend to be tied to life-cycle changes and long-

distance moves to job-related reasons’ (White and Lindstrom, 2005: 321), amplified by 

differences in ability to migrate (Cazzuffi and Modrego, 2018).  

Internal migration presents a challenge when it comes to patterns of stigmatization, as 

the extent of difference is likely to be reduced by shared national identity. Familiarity can lead to 

more developed forms of labelling based on small differences, as it presents greater potential 

challenge to the recipient community’s collective identity. Despite opportunities represented by 
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migration, Capussotti (2010: 135) reminds us there is a ‘fundamental disparity in which 

geographic origins, cultural resources, and economics are interwoven’. There are costs 

associated with migration, as newcomers lack local information and personal ties (White and 

Lindstrom, 2005), although they are more able to ‘maintain close connections between home 

and destination’ (White, 2007: 887). Guan and Liu (2014: 78) argue that: 

Knowledge of rural-to-urban migrants is… shaped, not only by present-day socio-

economic realities and societal ideologies in circulation but also by long-standing 

understandings of the meaning of urban/rural divisions and internal migration. 

This is in spite of the fact that migrants tend to be better educated and more employable (King 

and Skeldon, 2010), pointing to the intangible character of stigmatization. 

 

Study area and research method 

 The study area near the Romania-Serbia border is one of the most ethnically diverse 

areas in Romania. From the physical geography point of view, it belongs to the Romanian Banat 

Plain, one of its subdivisions named Birda-Moravita Plain (Covaci, 2016), in south-western 

Romania (see Figure 1). Since 1918 there were three stages of internal migration in the region: 

interwar migration, communist migration and post-communist migration.  Our study is based on 

a mixed methods approach, combining an analysis of official sources, secondary data, and semi-

structured interviews. 
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Figure 1. Selected research sites in the Romanian Banat region 

Note: Map prepared by [AUTHOR] 

 

Part I: Official sources 

 We used several sources of statistical data: the last Romanian census (Romanian Census 

2011), data provided by the Institute for National Statistics in Romania (Tempo online, 2021), the 

pre-communist Romanian censuses (1930 and 1941 censuses). In communist times (1955, 1966 

and 1977 censuses) and the early post-communist Romanian censuses (1992 and 2002). A first 

stage of our investigation was to analyze the evolution of the population and the share of 

migrants in the villages. This distribution was determined by the size of the villages, Banloc being 

a bigger settlement than Livezile and Toager. Population size of the three research sites was 

almost 3000 inhabitants – 2853 people – at the last official Romanian census (Romanian Census 

2011). Generally, the selected sites are rural areas with aging populations.  
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Part II: Secondary data  

Secondary data provided a picture of the regions and settlements during the communist 

period (Baranowsky, 1984) and an understanding of migration in the early post-communist 

period (Rey et al, 1998). This data was obtained from books and online databases for detailed 

assessment of the village level (Varga, 2002). Primary and secondary data were useful in 

presenting our narratives related to the historical context of the area and the tensions created 

among natives and migrants at the local level. Key periods of migration to our three research 

sites were early communist times (1947), mid- and late communism (1960s-1990s) and post-1990 

(Appendix 1a). Romanian migrants in Banloc came from Moldova in 1960s, Maramures in 1970s 

and Oltenia in 1990s. In Toager migrants came from Moldova and Bessarabia in 1947, Oltenia in 

1970s and Maramures in 1980s, while in Livezile they came from Transylvania, Moldova and 

Oltenia in 1970s and 1980s. Excluding the post-war migrants from Moldova/Bessarabia, all the 

other migrants were attracted by the Banat welfare and were interested to work in agriculture. 

 

Part III: Semi-structured interviews 

 The research presented here also draws on a sample of 51 semi-structured interviews 

(Appendix 1b). The interviews were conducted between 30 July 2019 to 1 October 2019, with a 

duration of interviews between 17 and 45 minutes. Covaci conducted the interviews as part of 

her postdoctoral entrance at West University Timişoara. In order to ensure that participants’ 

were taking part willingly, they were asked to read and sign a consent form prepared by Covaci, 

under the guidance of Creţan and Jucu. Participants were also asked if they were willing for the 

interview to be recorded, six agreed and written notes being taken during the interview for the 

remaining 45. The interviews were conducted in the villages of Banloc (27 participants), Livezile 

(14 participants), and Toager (10 participants). Questions covered birthplace / region of origin, 

perceived social distancing towards newcomers, use of stereotypes and their frequency, and 

acceptance of migrants. Among the 51 interviewees 31 declared themselves as native Banateni, 

while 20 considered themselves to be of other Romanian origin (Transylvania (5), Oltenia (5), 

Moldova (3), Crişana (3) and Maramureş (4)).  
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 The interviewing and transcribing was done by one of the authors (Covaci) who is 

resident in Banloc, while interpretation of the data was made by three authors (Covaci, Creţan 

and Jucu) initially with a fourth author (O’Brien) joining later to assist with analysis. The process 

of data interpretation was done through reviewing quotes assembled to several themes related 

to our major lines of investigation: origin of interviewees (natives or migrant), distancing towards 

the migrants, and cultural forms of integration towards migrants.  We followed Bryman’s (2016) 

steps in interpretation of qualitative data, selecting more precise themes from broader themes, 

discarding those themes and ‘lower level’ quotes which were not closely related to the aims of 

our article. The three themes are presented subsequently in our results section by including for 

every theme an assemblage of narratives based on our selection of participants’ ‘higher level’ 

quotes.  

 

Patterns of internal migration in Romania 

Internal migration in Romania between regions and counties, has consistently been 

connected to economic development. Under the communist regime, the development of 

urbanization, alongside the industrialization and economic development of agriculture, required 

people to move from rural to urban areas. Population mobility was strictly controlled by the state 

in order to ensure a balanced development of regions (Kligman, 1998). Migration occurred 

especially from poorer regions to developed counties, where better job opportunities were 

located. For instance, mining areas (see Vesalon and Creţan, 2013; Risteiu, Creţan and O’Brien, 

2021) as well as metallurgical towns and cities were attractive sites for domestic migrants. 

Therefore, internal migration was designed as a driver for local and regional development. 

Patterns of mobility saw out-migration from regions such as Moldova, Oltenia, Transylvania and 

Maramureş. The western region of Romania and the capital Bucharest remain some of the most 

developed areas, meaning they continue to fuel internal migration. Even though migration 

occurred from urban to urban environments, from urban to rural areas, from rural to urban and 

from rural to rural areas, the western part of Romania was among the top migrant destination 

(Rotariu and Mezei, 1998). This is because the region has been always in a state of continuous 

economic development both during and after communism.  
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In communist Romania, the rapid pace of industrialization and urbanization influenced 

the higher rates of migration between 1960 and 1980. The main movement was directed towards 

urban areas (small and medium-sized towns) and to rural areas where industrialization was 

implemented alongside the agriculture (Baranowsky, 1984). Regional magnetism of attraction 

was an important feature in communist era migration (Ianoș, 1998), meaning that alongside 

Banat, the highly industrialized areas of Cluj, Brasov and Bucharest were strong attractors. From 

1980 a decreasing trend in internal migration was recorded due to apparent homogeneity in both 

industry and agriculture. In the 1980s Nicolae Ceauşescu’s idea was to pay the entirety of 

Romania’s foreign debt by making a shortage of food on the Romanian markets. This brought a 

general impoverishment of population in all regions of Romania, which led to lower levels of 

internal migration. After the regime change in 1989, individuals “regained freedom to change the 

residence” related to the need of cultural identity and individual choice (Rey et al., 1998, p. 78) 

reshaping traditional patterns of Romanian internal migration. Over this period, the rate of 

internal migration was 12.9% in 1992 and 13.0% in 1996, with the western part of Romania being 

preferred by the newcomers next to the Bucharest region. For example, Timis and Arad counties 

maintained higher rates of in-migration, with 48.9% and 26.6% respectively in 1996 (see Rotariu 

and Mezei, 1998). The main areas of origin continued to be counties from the Moldova region as 

well as counties from Oltenia (especially Caras Severin, Mehedinti, Olt and Dolj).  

Massive industrial restructuring and deindustrialization, privatization and changes in 

Romanian agricultural and industrial sectors largely influenced the internal movements thus 

generating new paths in the local and regional movement of people. After the end of the 

communist regime, there was a return to rural areas, linked to urban industrial decline and 

failures in Romanian agriculture, as people moved in search of economically attractive areas (Rey 

et al., 1998). In this regard, the western part of Romania remained attractive after communism 

due to its higher level of economic development based on close connection with countries from 

Western Europe (Popescu, 2012). A specific instance was female migrants who came from 

regions such as Moldova, Transylvania and Oltenia due to textile and light industry development 

in small and medium-sized towns and even rural settlements of Banat. Meanwhile, the 

emergence of heavy industry attracted male migrants, especially from Oltenia and Transylvania 
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(see Jucu, 2009). These issues influenced the relevance of class and gender in the regional 

landscape of the Romanian in-migrants background (see Boyle and Halfacree, 1998). Universities 

also played an important role in the context of inter-regional and regional migration as they are 

important poles of attraction both at the national scales (see Ilieș and Vlaicu, 2014) and in the 

Banat region. The Polytechnical University and the West University in Timisoara were both 

important magnets of internal migrants to the region (Munteanu and Munteanu, 2004) because 

some of the graduates and professionals remained in the region.  

Against such a background, paths of cross-cultural connection have resulted in an 

apparent forming of cultural homogeneity among the migrants. This has resulted from the 

collective residence of migrants in standardized buildings designed under communism for 

working class reproduction (Petrovici, 2012). Frequently migrants were adapted in their new 

places and often developed relevant cultural connection with the locals. However, they 

maintained their cultural traditions in terms of linguistic dialects, their sense of belonging, and 

their aspirations in the new living conditions. Considering the attitudes and beliefs about 

migrants illustrates the strength of identity. It is argued that “Olteni” migrants to Banat and 

western Romania are seen as authoritarian, courageous and ambitious (Manea and Mitrache, 

2015) while “Banateni” seen as tolerant, but at the same time evincing frustration towards 

migrants (Both, 2015). On the other hand, “Moldoveni” are honest and hard-working but poor 

(Marchitan 2017). Although these were newspaper opinions, such references should be taken 

into consideration with caution, local and regional journalist positions defending local people and 

cultural values. Despite the above-mentioned homogenous co-habitation, some tensions may 

occur based on the cultural allegiance of different groups to their native beliefs and to their pride 

as being representative of one of Romania’s historical regions. Pride is evident in different local 

and regional cultural activities in Banat region, for instance local football fans in Timisoara 

perceive with cultural superiority the fans and clubs from other clubs in Romania (see Creţan 

2019). 

The question of newcomers in different areas connected to their cultural background and 

their integration in new rural places remain an interesting avenue in examining the cultural 

identity of Banat people since they co-habited for decades with different individuals and families 
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in this region because of Romanian in-migration both under communism and afterwards. On the 

other hand, migrants are an active and agentic category of population. However, the nature of 

migrants accommodated in the rural Banat could generate some forms of vilification for ‘the 

Romanian others’ because of cultural traits. Therefore, provincialization may appear as an in-

between process with both positive outcomes in the local rural identity formation and with some 

negative results for the post-communist citizens of rural Banat. Furthermore, as Costello (2007) 

argues, migrants in different regions and places could be responsible for division between 

traditional residents and migrants, possibly resulting in tension between different cultural groups 

(Boyle and Halfacree, 1998). Considering these tensions can assist in the identification of the 

extent to which stigmatization shapes patterns of internal migration in Romania. 

 

‘A little coldness exists’: Attitudes towards migrants in Banat 

In order to understand the attitudes towards internal migrants in Banat the following 

section considers the reasons people migrated to the region, how they were perceived, the ability 

of locals to identify with incomers and how migrants are classified and discussed.  

Examining the reasons for migration to the Banat region, we found the availability of 

economic opportunities to be a key draw. This was also recognized by residents, as the 

agricultural sector struggled to find workers, as residents preferred to find better paid work in 

nearby towns (such as Deta and Gataia). An agricultural worker (Ro19) from Livezile described 

the migrant experience as follows: 

they came for working in agriculture of Banat, where payments were better and life 

standard of population was higher than in the regions they came from. IAS offered them 

good service and cheap renting homes in the houses nearby the factory…. Their 

adaptation to the Banat Plain and to the Banat Western style was not sudden, it happened 

gradually. 

This aspect illustrates the communist migration when people from all-through Romania came to 

Banat for a wide range of reasons. In addition to economic opportunities the region had other 

attractions, since Banat region is considered a model region for inter- and multi-culturalism, 

providing opportunities to live in a region with a multicultural identity (see Covaci, 2019; Creţan, 

Covaci and Jucu, 2021). Reflecting on this, an elderly resident (Ro1) of Toager noted: 
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Yes, the village was provincialized with people from other regions of Romania. 

Provincialization is an important aspect in our locality, especially after 1966 when the 

village was provincialized with people arriving from Transylvania, Moldova and Oltenia. I 

consider this issue has been beneficial for the locality, otherwise the villages would be 

dismantled or abandoned.  

These two perspectives demonstrate the recognition of the importance of internal migration for 

the community.  

Recognition of need did not necessarily result in acceptance, even among those with 

experiences of migration. This was reflected by a pensioner (Ro22) from Banloc who was forcedly 

resettled under the communist regime to harsh Baragan region from 1951 to 1955. Discussing 

the presence of migrants, she argued: 

there were many who came and settled here in Banloc and also in Livezile…. I don't think 

this was a good thing because they came in too higher numbers (especially Moldovans) 

and I think the Banat identity got lost. 

The sense that the arrival of migrants from across Romania could result in the alteration of 

cultural values as well as of various aspects of identity and belonging was echoed by other 

residents. A resident (Ro24) of Toager noted: 

the migration determined that the already ageing village has been refreshed, but on the 

other hand, Banat rural traditions have been lost...Rarely I can hear on the streets of the 

village people who talk with Banat accent, cannot hear the Banat dialect anymore.   

Migrants, through their culture, have the power to reinforce the local and regional culture mixing 

their own cultural traits with the indigenous cultures thus ensuring a certain intercultural 

background in areas threatened with the loss of language, customs and specific ways of life. The 

shifting character of the population has changed the community, which was seen as a threat by 

some residents.  

Addressing issues of social distance between the host community and migrants, a local 

leader (Ro33) argued: 

I think that in communism when they settled here there was a social distance between 

the natives and the newcomers, but now it no longer exists, it doesn't make a difference 

between the locals and the newcomers. In the past they didn't communicate that much, 
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the newcomers were more reluctant to talk to natives and the natives were very cold and 

stayed in closed families 

Despite this apparent acceptance and the role of migrants in ensuring the viability of small 

settlements, tensions between local people and migrants remain, shaped by the internal spatial 

structure of communities, as well as their local landscapes. Discussing her attitude to migrants, a 

resident of Toager (Ro9) stated:  

a little coldness exists because those who come were not very sociable, they deal with 

gossip and lies, you need to know what to talk to them about. I had very little talk to them, 

but I don't have a relationship, friendship or collaboration. If you borrow something to 

them, they won’t give back anything and then they are not working too hard 

These tensions may lead to the rejection of specific cultural attributes of individuals and groups 

coming from other regions.  

Language and labelling were identified as important features in the relationship between 

migrants and residents. A prominent example of this is the use of the term ‘vinitura’, derived 

from ‘vinit’ in Banat dialect to mean newcomer, but in a pejorative sense. Discussing the power 

of the word, a teacher (Ro48) in Banloc argued ‘The term vinitura was used to show the natives’ 

annoyance towards those who came and took natives’ houses and jobs.’ The term vinitura 

articulates distance and disdain towards migrants and especially to the Olteni. Furthermore, one 

person who was considered a mixed Banat-newcomer (Ro51) stated: 

Vinitura was used more in the past only for those who were doing problems in the village 

(now they are not, but in the past there were battles and scandals in local bars and at CAP 

and IAS, especially from those who came). Even are not so keen, that we have been lazy 

not to give birth to many children, you know the saying: if a Banat family could make half 

a child, they will do it 

The label also has a stickiness, meaning it is difficult for someone to cease being vinitura, with a 

teacher (Ro18) noting his mother who was born in Banat carried the label, as her parents were 

from Bihor. The term vinitura is not only specific to Banat, as Cristea, Latea and Chelcea (1996) 

highlighted that the local community in Santana, a village in the Arad county also used the label. 

Attitudes towards migrants were also reflected in the way residents drew on stereotypes 

to distinguish them from Banateni. This form of stereotyping is a mechanism for reproducing 
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social distance and reinforcing a sense of collective identity in the face of change. Discussing 

migrants, residents made statements like ‘people coming from Oltenia wants to be only 

chief/boss here and are quite lazy, while Moldovans are hard workers but like to drink too much’ 

(Ro22). Negative views were balanced by more positive interpretations of another participant 

(Ro10) who argued Maramureş men deal with agriculture and animal husbandry… [they] are very 

jumpy, they help you even without money when they can’. This suggests differences in the way 

migrants from different regions are perceived. Pointing to a more nuanced reality, one 

participant (Ro16) argued: 

We joked with expressions such ‘this stinky Oltean’ or ‘that poor Moldovan’, or even ‘tu, 

sarma’ [’you, wire’] for Moldovans because they came by trains from Moldova and trains 

were so crowded they came on the roofs functioning as a wire for the trains, but I have 

never used vinitura because this term is based on foolish pride of local Banat people. 

In this way Banateni, are able to reflect on their own stereotypical characteristics that may 

hamper integration of migrants. Describing this character, a participant (Ro25) noted ‘Banat 

natives are more cold, selfish, they have a typical German style’, pointing to another stereotype 

to illustrate the point.  

 The attitudes of residents in Banat demonstrate the complex character of internal 

migration. Although they recognize the benefit of people coming to the region to work and help 

ensure the viability of villages at threat of depopulation, they also express concern about the 

implications for their traditional cultural practices. Attempts to bridge the divide between 

Banateni and migrants was apparent among participants, although these were shaped by 

attitudes towards outsiders. This was represented by a participant (Ro17) who argued: 

I have always had a very good relationship with them [migrants], I also had friends from 

Moldova, Oltenia. I collaborated very well both at school and at work. I think it does not 

matter where you came from, it matters the character of every people. 

This viewpoint leads us to better think about the sense of understanding of the migrants as 

‘different’ but belonging to the same ethnic group of Romanians. This familiarity can be seen in 

the use of stereotypes that provide Banateni with a way of characterizing migrants and position 

themselves in response. It also demonstrates a degree of familiarity with the customs and origins 
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of those migrating to the region, as demonstrated by a participant (Ro16) who referred to the 

‘hilly and mountain areas the settlers came’ from.  

Among our interviewees we identified three categories of stigma, with no clear-cut 

distinction on gender. A harsh stigma propagated among middle-aged and older native people 

with lower education. Indicators included expressions connected to the color of a migrant’s skin 

(e.g. Oltenian Gypsy), the word ‘vinitura’, and the use of offensive terms against migrants. By 

contrast, hidden stigma propagated mainly among mid-aged local intellectuals and involved 

softer expressions in which the language of stigma is nuanced and included in everyday jokes and 

legends/stories about the migrants. Finally, latent stigma was perceived generally by the more 

younger native and second/third migrant generations (under 30 years-old). The younger people 

are more integrative and rarely used harsh forms of vilification because in recent decades there 

have been very few migrants established in the village. Moreover, most of the second and third 

generation of migrants consider themselves as ‘Banateni’. On the other hand, we could not find 

clear-cut connections between certain types of regional stereotypes and our interviewees 

profiles, because stereotypes related to migrants origins such as ‘alcoholic Moldovans’, ‘tricky 

Oltenians’ were circulating in the narratives of almost all interviewees with Banat roots. 

 

Discussion  

The Banat region has seen considerable in-migration, as a region with stronger economic 

performance than the regions of origin (see Moldovan, 2019). This has led to a reshaping of rural 

settlements, as migrants replace local residents who increasingly relocate to urban areas in 

search of economic opportunities. A considerable volume of internal migration occurred 

between Romania’s regions under the communist and post-communist regimes as a 

consequence of social and economic conditions. A considerable part of this migration took place 

during the communist era, as a result of Ceauşescu’s drive for industrialisation and urbanisation. 

Following the end of the communist regime, rural areas offered opportunities for land 

acquisition, as urban areas experienced widespread deindustrialisation and unemployment. The 

legacy of these patterns of migration are apparent in the findings outlined above, as the origin of 

migrants and their descendants has played an important role in determining their position within 
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the community. This echoes Capussotti’s (2010) finding that geographic origins carry with them 

assumptions about the individuals concerned.  

The strength of collective identity was apparent in the findings, as participants referred 

to their position in relation to individuals and groups from other regions. Central to this was the 

labelling of other groups, pointing to both positive and negative aspects, such as the hardworking 

Moldovans and the lazy Oltenians. Drawing on Link and Phelan (2001), it is clear that these labels 

are deployed to highlight the power differential between local residents and migrants. Similarly, 

the term ‘vinitura’ can be seen as a way of identifying the migrant population as a whole, making 

it difficult for individual migrants to escape the reach of stigmatisation. As Cristea, Latea and 

Chelcea (1996) argued, vinitura is a form of narcissism and reproduction of superiority for the 

locals against the newcomers. This echoes the work of Capussotti (2010) in Italy and Guan and 

Liu (2014) in China, where migrants were labelled and marked as different. In marking out these 

differences, local residents are attempting to simplify the social world, creating expectations 

around the behaviour of certain groups, regardless of whether these are accurate. This also works 

to reinforce the collective identity of the native Banateni, enabling them to maintain a sense of 

shared characteristics and beliefs. Characterising themselves as cold and selfish further feeds into 

the sense of Banateni collective identity and reinforces patterns of stigmatisation, as it potentially 

excuses the attitudes of some. 

In a related manner, the breakdown of the communist regime and the uncertainty that 

followed generate a need for measures to maintain connections that can ensure the achievement 

of goals. Drawing on Lagerspetz’s (2001) classification, it is possible to argue that marking out 

migrants from different regions enabled people to determine who they could trust and how 

those bonds could be maintained. By marking migrants out as problematic and potentially 

untrustworthy, residents of Banat can be seen as maintaining an emphasis on closer contacts. In 

successive periods of communist control and post-communist fragmentation, the ability to 

identify those deemed trustworthy is central to success, reducing the costs of failure. While 

migrants are identified as necessary to ensure the survival of small communities, maintaining 

social distance in this way ensures that local traditions and cultural practices can be protected. 

They also potentially limit the possibilities for migrants to become an accepted part of the 
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community, as they are unable to shake the labels that have been attached. These labels also 

influence how migrants view their new communities, complementing recent research on regional 

profiles of attachment and local identities in Romania. In their study of street and monument 

(re)naming, Rusu and Croitoru (2021: 144-147) pointed out significant differences between 

natives and internal migrants in terms of attachment to the region of residence (including the 

Banat) in Romania. Rusu and Croitoru argue that internal migrants self-assessed significantly 

lower levels of local and regional attachments as a result of discrimination, stigmatization and 

social distancing. 

The persistence of internal migration flows demonstrates a need, regardless of the 

attitudes migrants face on arrival. As Toma and Foszto (2018) argue, the drive to migrate is 

premised on the idea that it will result in upward mobility. Shifting demographic patterns in 

Banat, as residents move to urban areas, results in the need for migrants to prevent depopulation 

and the collapse of smaller, rural communities and associated their services. This is reflected in 

the attitude of respondents who note the nature of change within the community and the fear 

that it would not survive without new residents. This results in a tension, as the arrival of migrants 

from other regions may sustain the community at the expense of local cultural practices and 

dilution of identity. This was captured in statements around the loss of recognisable features 

such as accent and dialect, standing in for a more fundamental loss of identity. Moreover, 

internalization of stigma is evident for some minority groups (such as the Roma people are) even 

in areas of the Banat region situated beyond the Romanian border (Creţan, Málovics and Berki, 

2020). To these aspects the questions of self-identity, the other and local pride are relevant 

aspects in defining different pathways of the local acceptance or non-acceptance of the 

newcomers. They, as individuals and their cultural traits and customs as well as their ways of life, 

are both accepted or rejected according to the local cultural values of the locals. 

 

Conclusion  

This article has examined attitudes towards internal migration in the region of Banat in 

Southwestern Romania. As a region with a strong traditional collective identity, Banat presents 

an interesting case with which to examine questions of local acceptance of migrants. Social, 
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economic and political drivers saw migration from other regions of Romania in search of 

opportunities. They came to the region both under the communist regime and during the post-

communist period and shared their experiences, practices, beliefs and aspirations with the local 

residents. In this way social and cultural relations were produced and reproduced generating 

different forms of acceptances or rejection. In general, such groups of migrants were accepted 

generating a friendly cohabitee and constructing new models of intercultural collective identities. 

But this general framework did not exempt the rise of some various ways of exclusion, 

discrimination, marginalization and even local stigmatization.  

 Such actions appeared as attributes of the local mentalities and identities based on the 

self-pride of Banateni . This is not a new or unique phenomenon since, generally, internal 

migration remains a key of stigmatization. What must be learned is that acceptance or, on 

contrary, the social distancing, discrimination or even rejection raised from the individual 

perception of the locals towards ‘the others’. And from ‘these others’ Olteni remain a group that 

face stronger forms of stigmatization, despite being a small proportion of the migrant population 

(5%-10%) in our selected sites of the rural Banat region. Graffiti targeting with one group is 

perhaps more appealing in the urban space of Timişoara than in the rural areas of the Banat 

region. However, mentioning this regional group of origin and not others which seems be more 

prominent within the area is important in terms of reflective a sort of more undesirability against 

the Olteni migrants. Furthermore, the crossed cultures in this region could learn from one to 

another and could shape new forms of identities at the local and regional scales.  The findings of 

this study argues that these forms of particular exclusion have to be further in-depth investigated 

because they are meant to provide critical understandings on the intimate connection and 

relations between the people from different cultural backgrounds as well as to learn how we can 

see further migration not as a key of stigmatization but also as a process that could turn cultural 

differences of the people into new models of multiculturalism of the local collective identities.  
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Appendix 1a: Primary, secondary and interview data 

 

a) Share of Population by Region in Research Sites (2018-2019) and period of migration  

Region of Origin Banloc Livezile Toager Year/Period of migration 

Banat 45% 45% 35% - 

Moldova & Bucovina   5% 25% 20% 1947, 1960-1980 

Maramureș 30%   1% 39%               1980-1990 

Crisana   5%   6%   1%   1980-1990 

Oltenia 10%   7%   5% 1970-1980, 1990-2000 

Transylvania   5% 16%   0%   1970-1990 

Source: Field research (2018-2019) 

 

 

1b: Participant characteristics  

 

Occupation 19-30 years 31 - 65 years Over 65 Total 

Member of a 

native (N) 

versus mixed 

(M) family 

Education§ 

 Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male 

Student 2 1 - - - - 2 1 2N 1M 2H 1H 

Peasantry 1 2 4 6 - - 5 8 
3N, 

2M 

5N, 

3M 
3G, 2E 

7G, 1E 

Industrial - - - 2 - - - 2 - 2N - 2G 

Public 

Sector 
1 1 3 1 - - 4 2 4N 2M 2U, 2H 

2U 
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Note: § E- Elementary; G – Gymnasium; H – High School; U - University 

Retired - - 2 4 7 4 9 8 
4N, 

5M 

6N, 

2M 
5G, 4H 

5G, 3H 

Unemployed 3   3 2 - 
- 

6 2 
3N, 

3M 

1N, 

1M 
4H, 2G 

1H, 1G 

Unknown 1 1 - - - - 1 1 1N 1M 1G 1G 

TOTAL 8 5 12 15 7 4 27 24 
17N, 

10M 

14N, 

10M 
27 24 


